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Stitched in original printed title wrappers. [2], 133, [1 blank] pp. Some wrapper wear, scattered light
spotting, Very Good. Allen was sentenced to 35 years in the State pen for "shooting up" the Hillsville
courthouse in 1911. five people-- including the judge, Sheriff, and Commonwealth Attorney-- were
killed by "members of the Allen clan." Allen, pardoned after 13 years, published his Memoirs,
claiming that his role in the crime was not premeditated. Two members of the Allen family were
executed.Haynes 306 [other printing]. Bookseller Inventory # 26936

Terms of Sale: All items are subject to prior sale, and guaranteed as described. Wrappers described
when present; 'dbd' means disbound. Items reserved for 7 days after order, pending receipt of
payment. Any item returnable within 10 days after receipt, in same condition as sent, for any reason.
Prior notification required. My liability limited to purchase price paid. Postage: $7.00 1st book, $1.50
each additional item [non-U.S. shipments charged at cost]. Institutions billed upon request. Visa,
American Express, ... [More Information]

Portions of this page may be (c) 2006 Muze Inc. Some database content may also be provided by
Baker & Taylor Inc. Copyright 1995-2006 Muze Inc. For personal non-commercial use only. All rights
reserved. Content for books is owned by Baker & Taylor, Inc. or its licensors and is subject to
copyright and all other protections provided by applicable law.

Illustrated with black-and-white photographs. Not an ex-library copy. No remainder marks. Most
books shipped within 24 hours. All books mailed with Delivery Confirmation. The covers have some
stains and the front cover has the shadow of an old price near the top edge. The rear cover has two
words written in ink near the top edge. The front fly-leaf has some scribbling and another partial
word at the top edge in ink. Very good - condition. ; Black-and-white photographs; 12mo 7" - 7½"
tall; 141, i pages. Bookseller Inventory # 37054

Terms of Sale: Personal checks, Visa, MC,and American Express accepted. Postage $4.95 1st
book, $1.00 each additional title. Specialty and priority postage extra. Overseas postage billed at
cost. All books in dustjackets protectd with Brodart covers. Books held 7 days, order by phone or by
e-mail. Returnable within 7 days if not as described.

Store Description: Established in 1984, Black Swan Books is housed in building constructed in
1912. Our 3,000 square feet of floor space is filled with well organized shelves devoted to
Kentukiana, Horses, Military History, Literature, Art, etc. Our books are selected for condition as well
as content. Many of our titles reflect the fact that we are located only a couple of blocks from the
University of Kentucky. Our shop is pictured in Southern Writers and was used in a program
produced for National Public Television. We host readings as well as book signings of regional
authors, including Wendell Berry & Bobbie Ann Mason. E-mail us to be placed on our mailing list.

Memoirs of J. Sidna Allen: A true narrative of what really happened at Hillsville (VA) was written by
Mr Allen telling the story of a killing of a judge in Hillsville, Virginia. The book was published by
Alwith Publishing, Madison, North Carolina. This is a soft cover book with a tight binding. The covers
are worn and missing corners at the spine top and bottom. The covers are well worn, yellowed and
taped at the spine and the edges bent and rolled. It measures 5 by 7 1/2 inches having 142 pages.
There are black and white photos throughout. There is a large piece of tape on the inside back
cover. The back cover and front are coming loose but intact. There is an ink inscription on the inside
cover page giving a name and location. This is a nice first hand account of a counterfeiter and his
subsequent hardships.

By submitting your bid, you are committing to buy this item from the seller if you are the winning
bidder. You have read and agree to the Global Shipping Program terms and conditions - opens in a
new window or tab. Import charges previously quoted are subject to change if you increase you
maximum bid amount.



The Hillsville, Virginia ,tragedy was the courthouse shootout which led to the death of the judge and
other members of the court and jury. Several members of the Allen family were executed for these
crimes. J. Sidna Allen received a pardon in 1926 from Governor Harry F. Byrd, father of the present
Senator Byrd.

Epilogue is being prepared showing the beautiful woodwork collection illustrated on pages 125 and
131, with family interviews and pictures. The afterword concerns the J. Sidna Allen Memorial
Association, which offers Prisoner Artist Awards annually for woodworking projects, painting, poems,
biographies, and short stories as written by the prisoners.
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